
WHILE
;the -term- "land office

'.business" •:no V longer holds
"",forth the- significance ;that]it

. :_ did in the .days -when booms '•'
.\u25a0'\u25a0',-•\u25a0-", ':.': ". were 'of.nearly \u25a0 daily, occur-,
rence. in*the smaller, towns of'the "West
and; the;Middle West, the field of the-
real' estate

'
agent in a small towriV is *

still one for .;the .man-, with\u25a0

shrewdness, ! energy' and ability/-In.thi^
llne.'Thero^aro no longer," except on'-the;

rarest not voccasions,^ opportunities
'*-for

the suddenf Vnaklng.fof \u25a0'; big: fortunes
through.' fortunate"; coups,".^as was ',,trie \u25a0

"case /in^tlie
"
boorii .days,; but there^ are :

even .-.now,;plenty ;of jchances for •deals .
that wlll;het the real estate man bigre-.;

.turns ffor.- a',single •day's .work. .'Besides
"

there, is!the 'certainty inmost cases
,;of*a'isteadyIincome ;from the!Insurance
'agency }'lhat^the": real estate ;man in-a
1small jtown" invariably,. has.~V %

These' two
lines,'.-.working,' directly;|together, Vmake
'thelbusinessTa."'deslrable'6rie

"'
when a

good^locatlon^is*; ta be'had.
%
.'" • \u25a0'

;.<'As #
to,where 'aVman is best*!-located . in

this line;there" ls ho-'definite saying. jOb-

ylouslyj a inewjsection Tseems ;for
there^the bVslne,ss;of :buyingrrand selling
property •ia1

"sure \ to';-beicarried fon •more
[exteiiislyelyJ than: Inla^community* which
:has^shaken'Jtself" Into1-place 1 and. settled
down, v Farmers "areVcoriiing .
'fafm^r.workmirrarre jsomlnii:to.locate in;•
•the s clties 1andfmake 2 the ir;homes' there,"
andfmanufactories -and' business *gener-s
ally|aro|there '^tb Uook^oVer\u25a0} the; ground
wltha^prospect of settlement. J"

'
"'*-.* _

ifjThe "real estate agent 'in,such" a place, is
in•his "glory. ';'Jle is 'one of ,the great '

fac-
'

.tors|jlni|the^« reffibn'ss settlement* and jhe
jreaps!; accordingly.^ If»Jhe|has Imoney *to*'
fnyestjlfor^hiinself£h£ is 'all|ihe3 better/sU-i-
uated,* for jthen]hojislin:a",position [tofpre^

.empt\the (desirable Jtracts Iahd^hold Ithem",
for/a| criceIthatfs.williyield",him ja.i goodI
proflt.>*-Butfaside this*a*generous '
;commis*sion.'i is,j;always 2paid# for,.? selling;

\u25a0lahd. '}tFurthermore/^ lnT^a^new^country]
ithere }_is (always "i room J forItheiagent,n t, the
imen\who] have |land\to'j sell;being usually:
;wllHngUo7give|aJnew: man. a> chance; In"
'selling.';;;-. The!insurancelend \ot|the busi-J
ness is;not

-
insignificant here, as :might

seem. ... ':'; . • : ... c \u0084.„.•.

By H, D.Gleason. there are =plenty of places where there
;is an.opening :for the right. kind.of,man.

-To start in this Jine do «3 not require
any "great amount" of capital.- althotigh

•the man with money is in better^^ condi-
tion to take advantage of opportunities
as they, are presented 'to

'
him. •To 3tar.t

merely vwith a view of acting as agent
a1man needs only enough ito equip *an
"offlce'ahd a little saved to live on.until
his ;business has been developed. ,.He
should ;know:thoroughly~> the .town and
surrounding~country that he Is going to
do business in. and Ifhe is 'well known
there \u25a0\u25a0 himself ,he,will;findIthat

*
hia iroad

i3so much smoother.-^ The^agencyj for
,a*;;reliable •*Ore. Insurance

"4,,company"

4
,,company

? should ,be obtained, and not Infrequent-"
\u25a0ly4the*rearestato;manTadds!td*bJs?ln-
come- by carrying:' a*line of.life Insur-
ance onthe side.

-.-.J y^'hat"' his total,Income per, year
•
will

be to*begin with he cannot hope' even'
to guess at successfully, for^tincertainty.
is;one:of drawbacks -of the "business.
He raay make $500 on the first deal that
:comes -his \u25a0 way—he "may ''make }$s."_lf-
the town %he*ls '\u25a0 In Is of

'
sufficient .;six*

:be .should be able to;establish a' rent-
ing department to his business that. will
pay him .well. >\u25a0':' His prosperity ;"vrlll"b«
:in',entire with*^that .of;:his'* town.*,' '"'/\u25a0;*;'\u25a0""."\u25a0-.-.". -.a -The plums -'.that • occasionally* fall [n
." the "way of,a real estate agent, with.open eyes ', is shown •by^the )record of a
]_young 1 man who^dealt in"land In Norti-"
crn:Wisconsin. '\u25a0 His business was 'bad.'
for the town". he was ilocatetl

"
ln was

"
a

"deadi one." ;
-
Then :there camerumon

of5 the! establishment of a barrel and
:stave 1factory in;the ,town.«, The- young
"man -

<sound«d > Jthe • rumors k, and , found
them".

*
based \On ". facts.' \ Then he looked

;overithe Jland 'situation.'"' .'^V;>Alons the "river;front," the'prbp«ri lo-
cation of;the'factory.*,was atslow."marsh

;an leighthTof»a Jmile long:and extremely \u25a0

\u2666narrow.'/,' Th- real' estate « man 'bought ,
:it;for*the nominal price of $10 per acre.";
People laughed, at him. t. But wheh|ths^
fartory, owners came to look for,*ar;Ioca- *

\u25a0tlon,^ the river t front.
'
looked *^gobd -to

:them' s and .the "real \u25a0 estate *man,"- belnic
\u25a0anxious jtofencourage* new Industries
ito5moveito;the ..town,',! let,them -haY«.. It
for the yrice of good :farm ;land ;In'thatrsec'tioh^-$100 ;per \acre.

"
.'Actualsstories

,like ?this ]might be cited;without end,
'but (they;all^lead' upHo!one point," that
s foresight J and shrewdness Tare ;^th«
'things

*
that the real jestate man

'
twho

Is to be successful must trade on.

,When.a
itown is!being built there is

\u25a0 always Inadequate water, supply, and fire
protection^ besides, a constant danger of
fire slightly;above that of the

"
long set-,tied ;community, \and» forithese ,reasons1those ;whoJ erect |buildings Iwant 'them \u25a0in-:•sured >s 1quickly as possible. -The build-

-
iings *usually ;;erected •in

*
such places are

of:a'value "to w'arr&nt"the "writing•
Of large policies, but with the rates high, j,-;us %

they. must" be" in"new; towns., and a
'whole; community, to 'be insured, ,it"all-. mounts ;up to « a;fair sum *for the;men :
• whoisupply "the insurance." Besides ..all.'this," there; is "the 7 hope • that ;'a •
:new place, will,experience sudden :lncrease

\u25a0 lnipopulation^ will;VboomV—and '• then the
:;real Nugent iwholhas »located ;there

*

I.is >in ,on -.tho k groundj floor.r with r&hven- '.i
\u25a0{geance. • -[The T; fortunes .that ,;have been.-made through -

such ,ins tances ;would be a
-

startling array of figures if.they could be
;,cited." :>:;.;\u25a0 ,j\ \u25a0 _ V\;. \u25a0 ;C .-• "• .• \u25a0

u'rfHowever," the town or.section of country,• that has :found :Itself.is >not jto;be :unfav-
.iorablycompared to.the new.sections. \lRe-
\u25a0}. turns ,are"_ surer^ there; for;the real «estate :

;::and \ Insurance iman, »*,although .possibly
;along different Hnes.'j.He^willpossibly. not.

'\u25a0-. handlel so ,much", land.;nor.make J so{'many .
;sales as^the^other^bQt^ the land Is so'much"ymore }valuable v thatihis commissions ;!per
» sale Jwlll•; run>high jenough T,toJmake r, up
Tthe» discrepancy 'inUhe )number; ofisales
,;made. Vi'His^insurance

'

business
*
will\u25a0 total

V higher^ for 'the ;same. 'reason -of higher
\u25a0 value oh? buildings.";;. j./ •

\"4Thls •';Is;all;presupposing Athat .he :is a
man of[energy- and of.the abilityito get!a

vgood itrade, '\u25a0; for,a y goodiman^; in;thi3 \u25a0 line
-

i;wiii"often^ step ?in and *make 5moneys hi
"a

v; fitIdIthat[another has, given,lipindisgust.";
\Thejreal:'estate|nianjis?notiln?asbusines3'

11 1where ihe";can/sit ido wn-'and 1wait!for,;his •
'\u25a0J trade Jto Tcom«;tO:him'.unless^ he-Is.so long[:A
i'establishc d he,- Is ? known ;far.?; and -\u25a0

\u0084wide.l̂ .-Insurance business canjscarcelyj ©•""»
ifor,-jbut*'.'hustle'Jr'andy.'get}up*.*i ;

UonIthe '\u25a0\u25a0'*. part'f of;the,.agent \wlll expedite
iand make_certaln' many^ a tlea^ in property -

?f.that,,wlllfotherwl^ei hang >fire:for* years.'
;'{and" sometimes 1 lall1allithrough..

'
:„\.'/-There ,;are Vtwb^kinds vof

•'
real estate

:;men^the
'
kind f who ,f,

fsit* in* their .-; offices
I?and wait; arid".thelklnd. who"get*into.a;jbuggy fand^drlve aroii^d% the country. \u25a0

.after*busin*ess."->%Thei first /of
* thes'eiiis

% the"; kind jWto assert \ the business is get-:
!|tingr >overcrowded ;'r

t
the~; latter Jsays 1"-that .

ivthere^ la ?stlinroom janywhere 1for the*
"J man? ofihustle. V-You.listen' toIboth;and*
VstakeTyoTiriChoiceJf.That'manyjCommunti:
ities are fullysupplied with men in this 1

'.*business ,1s just as '
true as the' fact' that

*

Still Chance for Fortune

plenty of tnem— but they are again
-
the

almost exclusive , trade mark of the
merry,

4
If not always shapely, bur-

lesquer!
In the circus the passin? :of the

"
tights

and the substitution of fashionable gown-;
Ing did'not" come 'as a sudden revolu-

tion. For a long.time many well-known •
circus .artists thought .the'; only^proper]
dress •forja"principal'equestrienne T.was ja
belt*:with

"
fifty or ? sixty4 yards sof ;\u25a0 crino-

line1or \u25a0 tarletan attached
'to;|it:in>endless

folds.y:. How,;on^earth.y it,> was argued.,
could' a*"rider '. jump,from"the" ground' to

female iperformers— except in • jockey acts
fand performances In,the air requiringithe
utmost freedom of limb—were replaced by"
;long;' skirts.; The ::leading -tperformers
among the women were expected byj the
management •to

'appear, in'gowns. _ Tights

and ;tulle r, were .relegated ;> to \u25a0 ,the". little'
'; one-ring^:shows.v.\.-."^_ :,^;'J-. > ::-,:.'''l
:Thes"Grunatho.sisters'comprise'-a.'gym-

;nastic*family>that has yielded to the pre-
vailing demand for.)long skirts'in the :clrr*
cus arena. 'Prior to their arrival inAnier-

i:ica*:they'llhad valways jappaared"^ "in- tights

Iand
'
'.'trunks."

-
Inrfact, their iirat;appear-

ance {lii"avMadison' ;, Square"' Garden, \u25a0New
York,\was notable; apart from]their:cjev--

lerness, -
owing|to* the fact' that :they,'- were

•the ;only .'female s acrobats ..who^"did*not
,wear, skirts; The

*
pressure ;pf.theTpreva.il-•-ingIstyle/^ reliifor^ed;by/J a 5 friendly*,hint

from \u25a0 the ? management, \u25a0 was ;too much'for
i.them.'ran'd^withint a^ week *theyi had V re-
rlcrultedi their v wardrobe and*I,were "giving

% theirisensational iperformances f*inJ long
:.Their, gowns' are: modish'andiup-

.'\u25a0 to-datcl^These' are covered iwhen,they/en^
<ter Ithe^arenasbyflong^stylish'^tcloaks/
a whichTare 'thrown aside , when\ they "enter
Ithe^ririg.-^;Although^ aii ..•innovation j'to
m them^i the s. skirts J.prove >no1;obstacle % to
\u25a0\u25a0(their ,* freedom:?; of ;"movement?'} and*- add
-,much jto "'\u25a0:\u25a0 the': beauty,.'-of the!r.v.posturing

[and
'
pyramid work. * '-* '-'/:,'\u25a0- ?; '\u25a0 \u25a0

Among;S. the'5riders V- whoJmastered^theIlong,'skirt \u25a0problem is
i
EllaIBradna,Ya

ISwiss !gir1., offstriking *figure 5and|excep-
|tl6hal.*abiUty.%;Orifthe;Continent 3aslwell
Ias Vin'sEriglarid.XMissi:Bradna^ has J always'
• appeared .in]tights.i\Thls!year.* she iis '{dis-%

\u25a0-\u25a0, playingf&iremarkably jßtyllsh!;wardrobV;-ijBtyIlsh!;wardrobV;-
iin^which^lohg^slilrts Ja*pronounced
:|featureTi In"her]principalIsridingjact fMiss
t?.Bradrial wears^a'ihandsome^Worth'gown
(•that|barely Xtouches |the horse's 5 back.'?] In
Kthisfcostunie* she; performs -fas* freely^ as
'4 thotighTshe \wereIstill1wearing

•
the\ tights

skirts"
Jdofnotin -the ileast':Interfere Vre-
ypeatedlfeatToffcjumplngfffromithe.grouriiJ
;UoUhe backoff her iswift-moyihglhorse.^g
\u25a0fj{ Miss'^\*Melrdße,^wh6 3*introduces^- some
\u25a0ijcieveV.!; feats.", on;a ? highlwire,',' dresses ;in
iflong;gowns,' and astylishr- and* b'e'cbm^
f ing;;they ivare/ 'The \cleverJ,w6m6n*(of 5the
;fFlorerizgtrqupe^bf 11talian Vacrobats Iinva-,

\u25a0:i!'riably4.wear;|;eyening|costumes, f|with
Itrain^eliminated; >;They •;have^aidifferent
s costume, 'imoreover,; for•every* day 'Iin'« the
S -week;-'and ,they]are]all[elegant fand \atrlct^.'» ly/up-to-date jIn]styleIandjmaterial.'; nZ-,„;
i;Baroness rKaromyrska, who). does; some
icleveri flrivlng

*
in%*%nower-covertdj cart;

• :->y^-> -?;r ;----.,-^:-.; ----.,-^ :-.- \u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0--<\u25a0:.. ..--.•. >\u0084 ,-.;.:,:;v_
,the back of.her,' horse ]she*; was en-|
tlrely.free'frony the impediment of skirts?,^
And:',who;ever: heard| of s suchf a| thing[as*
a vrider «'jumping/?, through c&%paper ihoop t.
"attired; in\anything\but.tights 1anditulle *J\u25a0

:!Rols«\Wontworth^tohefof^the^Barnum?
&J Bailey *riders/| solved^ the's prqblem*tfor j
herßelf ;by elljnlna.tirig-the":ho6p aridtleafn^-
ihg,to•Jump :inrher! street;vwardrobe.llThe \u25a0;

:rest r.was/; easy.Y^; DallieWJulian Jjdlda;the'=
;same thing;/and Vpresently t

vt>othj*bl^these t:clever^ young: womenlwerejturnihg! somer-j
:saults? on'lhorseback {in*slong|skirts. f>,The'public^-as 3represented %inf.the8audience^ "\u25a0

5 applauded 5and §a]new|thingIin|the Icos£;
turning*of:•circus! riders Iwas-' an *;accom-' '.';plishedl fact.'

-
\u25a0,„ \u0084

- •:. > r>:.-> ",-})'
• '\u25a0: bhceT the":fashlon^gotl fairly^into:swinr,'
its development \was -. rapid,i-'.: Tights }•for

drawn' by;a handsome Arabian ':stallion,
has |some ;stunning.;gowns. .One of .*. the
most striking is made of silver blue chif-

fon. over silk,and this Is crowned with %
blue chiffon picture hat. .

The .change from tights to gowns has.
however, been a very costly innovation
for the women of the circus. Long dresses
are much more expensive and soil
more readily, than short ones. This means
that Instead of two or three costumes tho •
modern circus star must have a half- *
dozen or more, with hat.-*, gloves, lingerie ,
and shoes to match. Salaries have gone
Bp, but so have expenses, and circus wo-
aen annually spend hundreds of dollars
in endeavoring to keep up to the standard
of modern circus costuming, lime. Flor-
enz has one dress for her acrobatic act
that cost 2700 francs in Paris, and one of
the fluffy white gowns wore by Mils.
Mauricia de Tiers, who loops the gap In
an automobile at the Barnum & Bailey
curcus performances, is the creation of a
Parisian modiste, who received 3000 francs
for the work. And these are only two in-
stances in many where . large sums of .
money have been paid for circus cos-
tumes.

' . '- \u25a0' . . :. •'
.-

Fashion In the circus to-day Is not alto-
gether the result of public demand. The
feminine spirit of emulation in dress,
such as appear in the neighborhood of so-
cial sets, is a strong motif. toward mak-
ing female performers dress in the height
of fashion whenever itIs possible to do
so in the arena. While Itis demanded of
them ;by the management ,they

'
dress to

a certain standard, the number of gowns
a*circus woman wears and the elaboration
of toe -trimming on them depends largely
on the spirit of rivalry. The public, or a
large part of it. welcome the change from
tights to skirts. Itremained for the wo-
men of the circus to complete the evolu-
tion by making their gowns a reflex of
the.latest

-
things -to twentieth

-
century ,

fashion.
" . '

_*
'

THE
passing of the tights in the cir-

cus arena and on the stage has
been one of.the most Interesting

Incidental features in»tbe evolution
of modern amusements.

Long gowns and up-to-date fashions
have invaded the circus as well as the
stage, and ,one of the much ,' discussed
characteristics of the current ring show
is the modish style of dress that prevails
In every act where such costuming Is pos-
eible. Even the dressing of the hair Is
done in the latest fashion and with great
care. Bows, aigrettes and ornamental
.combs are as much a part of a circus
rider's toilet sis that of a society wo-
man. A wealth of hair is now the real
thing in the arena. The short-haired'cir-
cus woman and the fluffy haired soubrette. have disappeared together. «

In recent years there has been a most
pronounced change in circus costuming.
Up to a comparatively recent period the
fchor t ballet skirt, buoyed up by yards

j and yards at tarletan. and a little bodice,
were supposed to be the one possible cos-
tume lor the circus performer. No at-*
tempt was made to keep up with the pre-
vailing mudes. To-day the long, trailing

, * eilk and chiffon dress is to be seen as
often as a short-skirted costume. ItIs
elaborately correct in every detail. Ex-
cept in the aerial acts, where freedom
from skirts is imperative, tights and "il-
lusion" have been well-nigh eliminated.
How the artists can perform so cleverly
In these long gowns has not yet ceased to
be a mystery to the public. This change
in circus costuming has been so gradual
that it has scarcely been perceptible to
the average show-goer. That it has
come to stay, however, is generally be-
lieved by those most interested in it. In
contrast to much in the modern big cir-cus, it is an American idea. In the Euro-pean circuses the tights and gauze skirts
of the "lady rider" still hold sway. The
American women who performed in long
ekJrts during the European tour of thaBarnum & Bailey circus created a mild
sensation. Nothing like it had ever been
before seen on the Continent.
It was an American family of acrobats

whose female members first appeared la
s
long skirts. Prior to that t\m* guoh a •
thing as a woman throwing a somersault
In a gown was considered impossible.
Women had, in fact, just begun to denvj
onstrate that they could rival men as
gymnasts. For years the mere turning
of a handspring by a, woman was con-,
eidered a remarkable feat. When at last-
a clever girl from Germany, a dsuightef
of the famous old showman, Rente,
turned a real somersault and actually
did it on the back of a horse, the circus. world was astonished. When a little later
a troupe of American acrobats, known as
the Eddy family, presented a couple of
young women who executed single som-
ersaults on the ground and double ones
from shoulder to shoulder, and performed
their novel act in long skirts. It was
thought the limit of accomplishment had
been overreached. Strange to say, Itwas
not so much the cleverness of these girls
that excited the circus world—it was the
fact that they did their work In skirts,
instead of the conventional tights. These
girls soon had imitators. The following
season there were several troupes of
acrobats whose female members per-
formed in long dresses. It was a novelty
that the public took kindly to, and, more-
over, itafforded new ideas for the picto-
rial ••billing"of the show.
It is a curious fact that, almost coinci-

dent with this change of fashion in the
circus, the astuie theatrical manager be-
gan to look with distrust on tights and
scantily draped principals and figurantes,
and to turn his attention to the possibili-
ties of up-to-date street and reception
gowns on the stage. There was a time,
and. not so long ago, eittier, when the
s-traitlaceJ part of the amusement-
loving public regarded tights with dis-
favor, and this style of costuming was
considered bad form outside of the "va-
riety" theaters and the circus. In the
circus it was good-naturedly tolerated,
because of the apparent

w
difficulty of

women presenting the ]strenuous acts, of
the arena in any other attire. The ad-
vent of the modern comic opera and mu-
sical comedy brought in an era of tights
and shapely choruses. Old-time .preju-:
dices were forgotten in the entertainment-
afforded by these frequently clever pro-
ductions. To all appearances the erst-
while burlesque company had been trans-
planted from "varieties" into the "legiti-
mate," and the public liked it. With
"Florodora" and several other musical
comedies of the came general character
the pendulum again swung the other
way. Instead of displaying her figure in
tights, the lissome shapeliness of the cho-
rus girl was accentuated by close-fitting
gowns of rich and costly material, and
made in the highest style of the tailoring
art: and this elegance of costuming is
still a feature of the so-called "legiti-
mate" stage.

The influence of fashion has even per-
vaded the vaudevilles to a limited extent.
Ten years ago the serio-comic singer
would have disdained to appear in any-
thing less "fetching" than tights or ab-
breviated skirts. "To-day the "lady solo-
ist" wears long skirts, and the latest
Ideas in up-to-date fashion are lavished
upon her wardrobe. There are tights-
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FOR CHILDREN UNDER SEVENTEEN |$
mo.t entertalblnic letter trrltten^ by any ;

Vf , ; children must be under seventee.
'
school Vboyjor school Rtrl under Meven- . .: ; . . Write on one side of the paper,
teeu yenr»: of aite. Letters must in all

-
S[\ V >', • Write :not more. than fifteen hundred

case*. deal with matters of actual expe- -|' MI
*

! «nd not lesa than one thousand words.'
rlence.' r

'
v "' -*•'•*• * • '

•\u25a0 •> -
\u25a0- \u25a0il>V>? 1 Give your name and address plainly,

Tiil.liInno lemea fiction contest. '\ I- ! Ichoo| ll
you

aattenfl y<Mlr teac -B'r aild *he

For Instance; you may have killed n f^ j Inclose a photosraph TTith your l«t-deer thiM Mumnter. or have seen one •If \u25a0H^k < ter, to be uned In case you are thekilled,or have hooked the blariceat trout ! t "lucky winner.
Inyour camp, or have visited the Port- . \

'
*^B \ Take plcuty of paprri write plainly.

lantl Exponltlou, «r hnve Just rcmnlutd :.:']< -~ - "H '
;•;'•,

home nil vacation, -tvuMliinsr the dlnhett' ' W !
'

Those enterlnjc the contest ahonldor apllttlDs; the wood for mother. Tell
* . \

•
\u25a0 -^F ' maUe duplicate copies o* their letters,

ua vrfant you did to auiuiae* yourself In ',\u25a0 A^aa^r > «• no attempt vrlll he made to return
that cane.

~
Perhaps you built boats, .' , the unsud-ensfnl entries. *

made doll clothe*, played Indian; or ; > . 1, Address all letters exactly in thes*played lady: whatever you did that will , \
"

; :\ words: " "
make a kooiJ. readable letter, put down , "/'C^.^^ r

'
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